Energy is the driving force of universe. Energy released by chemotropic and/or phototropic reactions is considered to have driven the formation of primitive life on the early Earth. The dynamic Earth, the only planet so far recognized with horizontal motion of lithospheric plates and plate tectonics, provides the best example for the interaction of various forms of energy from different sources which made this planet habitable. The ever-increasing energy needs of the modern society has led to the identification, exploration, and exploitation of various forms of conventional and unconventional energy sources as well as the development of advanced techniques and tools. Although there are several established publications that cover various topics of energy, a common platform to address and integrate all aspects of the planet\'s energy sources, their exploration and development, utilization, and economic and social implications is lacking. With this objective, we launch our new journal "Energy Geoscience" (ENGEOS) to cover a broad spectrum of topics catering to a large segment of scientific community who are interested in various aspects of natural energy.

ENGEOS is a fully free open access journal, with no fee for article submission and no subscription required for free downloads of the full versions of published articles. The Journal is sponsored by SINOPEC Exploration & Production Research Institute, Beijing, China and is a 'production hosting' journal published by KeAi on behalf of Elsevier. The content is available in Elsevier\'s ScienceDirect platform, thus offering high visibility and reach. Currently, ENGEOS is a quarterly journal, and has an international board of Associate Editors from different parts of the world, and a council comprising eminent scientists. All submissions are processed through Editorial Manager online platform maintain high standards. The editorial headquarters of the journal is based at SINOPEC in Beijing and managed by a team of dedicated staff. The production work is done by Elsevier\'s staff at Chennai in India. Thus, ENGEOS provides a global platform with high standards and visibility for all those who are interested to publish their research contributions in various fields of conventional and unconventional energy and related sectors including geological and tectonic aspects.

This opening issue of the journal offers a glimpse of the variety of topics that the journal will cover. We open the issue with an overview paper on the geological characteristics and development progress of unconventional gas in China, where the theories and technologies, prospects and challenges and future trends are evaluated. The importance of artificial intelligence techniques in unconventional gas development is also emphasized. The various forms of internal energy of the Solid Earth which are largely released through mantle convection are addressed and quantified through mathematical computations in a novel and innovative contribution. A numerical study investigates saline aquifers in relation to the effect of heterogeneity and CO~2~ storage potential. Another contribution investigates the nature and role of authigenic clays and calcite cements that control the reservoir tightness and formation of hydrocarbon sweet spots. An integrated approach using petrophysical properties is adopted in another study to characterize fluid flow in porous media. The importance of geological aspects is shown to be fundamental in assessing and improving the uncertainties of reservoir properties on reserve estimation in another study. These few contributions in this opening issue of the journal illustrate some of the themes which the journal would cover, with future issues of the journal planned to address a large spectrum of topics, thereby expanding the horizons of geoscience in the energy sector.

It has been a great challenge to set up the platforms, invite and review-process contributions, go through proofs and online publication procedures, and to achieve the time target in launching ENGEOS, amidst the current global crisis of COVID-19 epidemic. We thank all those who have patronized to make the launch of this new journal possible including the authorities at SINOPEC, staff at KeAi Publishing, and our colleagues at Elsevier, particularly the production team headed by the Journal Manager at Chennai in India. We look forward to the co-operation and support from the international scientific community in growing this journal into a reputed global platform.
